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MONTANA ACRYLIC PAINT REFILL 25ML
The Montana ACRYLIC PAINT Refills complete the Montana ACRYLIC marker range to offer all 36 matt colors
and varnish gloss in the series as 25ml Refills. The ACRYLIC PAINT Refill bottles are the same high quality
water-based paint that are nontoxic, ACMI approved and wearing the AP mark. Wide variety of possible
application techniques such as air brushing, mixed media, brush application and of course can be combined
with the Montana GOLD spray paint range. Able to be applied on to almost all surfaces such as canvas, wood,
glass, walls and metal. Transparent bottles for easy assesment of remaining content. Solvent free. Dilutable
with water. High Covering and quick drying.

PRODUCT INFORMATION "MONTANA ACRYLIC PAINT REFILL 25ML"
The Montana ACRYLIC PAINT Refills complete the Montana ACRYLIC marker range to offer all 36 matt colors
and varnish gloss in the series as 25ml Refills. Now including the 5 fluorescent color shades: Flash Yellow,
Power Orange, Fire Red, Gleaming Pink and Acid. Green. The ACRYLIC PAINT Refill bottles are the same high
quality water-based paint that are nontoxic, ACMI approved and wearing the AP mark. Not only perfect for
refilling your Montana ACRYLIC Markers, the Montana ACRYLIC COLORS also offer a wide variety of possible
application techniques such as air brushing, mixed media, brush application and of course can be combined
with the corresponding color from the Montana GOLD spray paint range. Able to be applied on to almost all
surfaces such as canvas, wood, glass, walls and metal. The bottles are transparent for easy assesment of
remaining content. Perfect to use for airbrush! Use in Combination with Montana ACRYLIC Empty Markers
Extra Fine (0,7mm), FINE (2mm), 15mm, 30mm and 50mm broad. Solvent free. Dilutable with water. High
Covering and quick drying.
Ideal for interior use - for exterior use, please use Montana Varnish to seal and increase longevity. For best
results in sealing we recommend to use Montana Varnish spray that are compatible to ACRYLIC paint. When
working with other varnishes please test always before application - it might not be compatible.
* Color matching: Due to a different paint base between ACRYLIC PAINT Refills (water-based) and Montana
GOLD spray paint (solvent-based), for best color matching results apply a coat of Montana Varnish Gloss for
one even finish. Slight differences may appear due to used substrate or ground. 100% color match is not
guaranteed. Always test before use!

COLOR CHART DOWNLOAD:
ACRYLIC MARKER & INKS COLOR CHART DOWNLOAD pdf.

